The third annual Latin Forum for high school students will be held Saturday in the Winthrop College Auditorium. Approximately 1,500 high school students are expected to attend the Forum. The theme of the program will be "The Latin Forum: A Crossroads of Ideas." Students will attend the Forum's activities and present their own question-and-answer sessions on a variety of Latin-related topics.

"Quiz Kids" Are Feature

The Quiz Kids, a popular quiz show on television, will be featured at the Latin Forum. The Quiz Kids will be composed of students from the University of South Carolina and Winthrop College. The Quiz Kids will be on hand to answer questions on a variety of Latin-related topics.

Additional Candidates Announced

Dot Mednick, a candidate for the University of South Carolina, and Dotty Alexander, a candidate for Winthrop College, have been announced as additional candidates for Latin Forum activities.

Student Senate Work On Dance

The Student Senate has been working on plans for the Latin Forum dance. The dance will be held on Saturday night and will feature music and dance performances by both Winthrop College and University of South Carolina students.

Committees Work On Dance

Several committees have been established to work on the Latin Forum dance. The committees are working on selecting the music, planning the decorations, and organizing the dances.

Principals' Ball At Forum

The Latin Forum will also feature a principals' ball. The ball will be held on Saturday night and will provide an opportunity for students and faculty to socialize and celebrate the achievements of the Latin Forum.

Mrs. Robert Taylor, a retiring Winthrop College faculty member, will serve as the keynote speaker at the principals' ball. Her speech will focus on the importance of Latin education and its impact on students and society.

For more information on the Latin Forum, please contact the Latin Forum committee chair, Ms. Jane Smith, at (123) 456-7890.
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IRC Is Host To Convention

The International Amateur Club was host to the foreign students associated with Washing on Saturday and Sunday of the past week. "The South Carolina Pale- face of Woman's Clubs sym- phonized to the group.

The student met at the Stack Citadelle at 3 o'clock on Saturday afternoon for novels. Following coffee, a gift- giving banquet was served to the group. The banquet was held in the "Golden Flame" Dining Hall of the University of Georgia present on the convention. They represented 30 countries.

The Stack, president of the IRC, was in charge of place for the meeting.

Red Cross Course Is Announced

The Red Cross Water Safety Instructions class was begun on March 18 and will consist of 10 sessions. The course is open to any registered student and will be taught by Miss Mary Brown. Any student successfully completing it will be given a certificate.

Champlings Speaks Monthly Meet of Sigma Gamma Nu

Champlings Speaks Monthly Meet of Sigma Gamma Nu, a social, was held in the auditorium of the school. The meeting was attended by Miss Dorothy Champlings, the speaker, and the officers of the chapter and the members present.

Champlings' address was on "The Need for Clear Thinking and Quick Actions". She emphasized the importance of thinking quickly and taking action in order to achieve success.

Lundigan And Haver In Movie

A comedy-murmure starring a newly-married couple changes the expectations of romantic partnerships with its trimmings. "Lundigan and Haver" will be shown at the College Auditorium tonight at 8:15.

Jane Haver and William Lundigan star in this show as the newly married couple, Haver and Lundigan. This couple develop a "dirty" picture.

Lundigan portrays the "perfect" husband while Haver portrays the somewhat less-than-perfect wife.

Recitation Is Given For Merle Miller

A recitation honoring Merle Miller, president of the College, was given by the Junior Staff at 10:30 Monday afternoon in the Music Room of the Student Union. Miss Miller, who was the speaker in Assembly, Tuesday, led a sound lemma discussion and answered questions of the audience.

The theme of the recitation was "On the Search for". The performance included a song sung by the Junior Staff, and a recitation read by the Junior Staff. The theme of the recitation was "On the Search for"
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I'm a sucker for a left hook!

I'm a sucker for a left hook!

Always a sucker for a left hook, our aqua-tropic brother went off the deep end and got caught on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he warned his way out when he suddenly realized that cigarette smoke can't be infused off soil lightly. Millions of smokers have found, too, that only one test of cigarette mists.

It's the simple test—the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply takes you to try Camel as your steady smoke on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No nasty judgments! Once you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "Z-Zone" (2 for Wetherly, 2 for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests...
Modern Campus Swimming Pool provides Recreation And Fun For Students At Almost Any Time, Any Season

By JULIE PROTHRO

The indoor swimming pool at the Portland Recreation Center has some of the most complete facilities in the area. Equipped with a diving board, water games, fun, diving rings and rope swings, poolside chaise lounge chairs for rest and relaxation in and out of water, and facilities for outdoor activities, the pool is open every day for instruction and competition.

There is More Than Meets the Eye

The fresh, blue water you see in the pool is a marvelously clean one. Every 24 hours the water is completely cleansed through three filters. These 30,000 gallons of water run through pipes down to a tank below the basin and are cleaned by the powerful filtering machine. This process, therefore, keeps the water clean and at the right temperature, which is about 81 degrees. The pool is kept in excellent condition.

Choir To Give Special Program

On Thursday the choir will appear in Assembly as a special Red Cross program. Among their selections will be "Christmas Festival," "Rogers" and "Let Us Be Grateful." The choir is directed by Edward Elgar.
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Be Happy—Go Lucky!

In a cigarette, taste makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the smoke today, moreover, enjoy every smoke of a Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies are made to last better ... packed mammatt of all five principal brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that's for you! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!